Transportation planning has been playing a critical role in shaping the economic health and 3 quality of life. It not only provides insight into the mobility of people and goods, but also 4 influences patterns of growth and economic activity. Metropolitan transportation planning is a 5 challenging transportation topic due to the lack of future traffic information, such as evaluation 6 of the capacity sufficiency on large metropolitan road networks with signalized intersections. 7
INTRODUCTION 26
Metropolitan transportation planning (1) is defined by FHWA as the process of examining travel 27 and transportation issues and needs in the metropolitan areas. Government officials, 28 transportation planners, transportation engineers and researchers are increasingly putting more 29 effort to metropolitan transportation planning, which not only provides insight into the mobility 30 of people and goods, but also influences patterns of growth and economic activity.(2) 31
Metropolitan transportation planning is important to the development of all metropolitan areas; 32 however, it is an especially challenging area due to the lack of future traffic information, such as 33 evaluating the capacity sufficiency on large metropolitan road networks.
intersections, which is based on known or projected signalization plans at intersections. The 71 method is used to estimate the critical v/c ratio, control delay and LOS of an intersection. A 72 general signal timing estimation method is included for estimating a feasible signal timing plan 73 of an intersection. It is noted that the estimated signal timing plan is not necessarily the optimal 74 timing plan, but the method is widely used by traffic engineers and signal timing software. 75 The timing plan estimation procedure includes five major steps: 76
1 The intersection critical v/c ratio is calculated with outputs of the above process. The 83 critical v/c ratio is an approximate indicator of the overall adequacy of the intersection geometry. 84
It is often used to evaluate the intersection for quick estimation purposes during planning. For 85 signalized intersection planning, Exhibit A10-9 of HCM expresses the intersection status as over, 86 at, near, or under capacity. With the input of traffic volumes, saturation flows and signal timing 87 cycle length, the v/c ratios of roads connected to the intersection can also be estimated by using 88 the signal timing estimation process. However, one problem with the method is that the required 89 input parameters are often lacking in transportation planning, especially for large metropolitan 90 road networks. an urban street analysis at a planning level is to estimate the operating conditions of the facility.
97
The urban street analysis method is based on the signal timing estimation procedure in Chapter 98 10 of HCM. A major difference between the planning analysis of signalized intersections and 99 that of urban streets is the treatment of turning vehicles. Since the analysis of an urban street 100 emphasizes through movement, the simplifying assumption is that left turns are accommodated 101 by left-turn bays at major intersections and by controls of a properly timed separate phase. As a 102 result, many of the inputs and complexities of intersection analyses can be simplified by using 103 default values. However, Chapter 15 of HCM does not provide any detailed description on how 104 to simplify the signal timing estimation procedure by only considering the through movement. It 105 does not introduce the possible impact of left-turn traffic on the accuracy of the analysis results 106 either. 107
In this study, a simplified v/c ratio estimation procedure was developed for evaluating 108 capacity sufficiency of signalized road networks with available information in metropolitan 109 transportation planning. The v/c ratio estimation procedure considers characteristics of signalized 110 intersections and availability of planning data. A few assumptions on signal time phasing were 111 proposed and used. The basic idea of the method is to estimate signal timing of signalized 112 intersections, using viable assumptions and readily available data in transportation planning. 113
Then, estimation of the capacity of each road segment using green-to-cycle ratios (g/C ratio) and 114 saturation traffic flows is computed, which finally yields the v/c ratio of each road segment by 115 calculating the projected future traffic flow and the estimated capacity. The following assumptions are sequentially given for the signal phasing of each signalized 2 152 can simplify the signal timing estimation for planning. This assumption may cause the estimated 153 green time for through movements be shorter and bring higher estimated v/c ratios for through 154 movements. However, after applying the assumption 3, the total green time assigned to this road 155 direction, including green for through movement and green for left movement, will be fairly 156 decided by the v/s ratio of this road direction. 157
Assumption 3: The left turn phases are assumed to be combined with through 158 movement phases in two opposite directions, as Assumption 3 in Figure 1 . 159 This assumption is for the v/c ratio estimation when there are no left-turn traffic volumes. 160
The assumption is based on the fact that both the left-turn and through phases are used for 161 discharging the traffic on upstream road segments. Since the left turn movement flow rate is 162 normally lower than through movement, this assumption may overestimate capacities of related 163 road segments when the saturation flow of through movement is used. However, when there is 164 no detailed information of the left-turn movement traffic, it is still a reasonable assumption to 165
give an approximate estimation of the v/c ratios. 166
Based on the three signal phasing assumptions listed above, the signal phasing of an 167
intersection is approximately estimated as a two-phase plan (Assumption 3 of Figure 1 ). 168 169
METHODOLOGY OF THE V/C RATIO ESTIMATION PROCEDURE 170
Signal timing is normally determined by two major elements of traffic movements: the traffic 171 demand (flow rate) and the saturation traffic flow. To estimate v/c ratios of a signalized road 172 network, planners first need to estimate signal timing of each signalized intersection, and then 173 determine road capacities by using g/C ratios and the saturation traffic flows. The detailed description of each step is as follows: 185
Step 1: Determine critical movement of each phase 186
With the three sequential signal phasing design assumptions, movements of each phase are 187 known (through movements of two opposite directions); v/s ratio of each movement is calculated 188 by using the projected directional traffic volume and also the estimated saturation flow of road 189 segments. The movement with higher v/s ratio in a phase is the critical movement. 190 191
Step 2: Determine the cycle length 192
The proposed procedure uses the method in Chapter 10 of HCM for determining the cycle 193 length of the two-phase signal timing, shown as Equation (1) The cycle length determined by this equation should be checked against reasonable 214 minimum (long enough to serve pedestrians, use 60s if local data are not available) and 215 maximum (such as 150s) values, which could be set by transportation planners. 216 217
Step 3: Green time estimation 218
The method for estimating effective green time can also be found in Chapter 10 of HCM. 219
The total cycle time is divided among the conflicting phases in the phase plan on the basis of the 220 principle of equalizing the degree of saturation for the critical movements. The lost time per 221 cycle is subtracted from the total cycle time to determine the effective green time per cycle. This 222 is based on the proportion of the critical phase flow rate sum for each phase determined in a 223 previous step. 224
The effective green time for each phase can be computed using Equation (2). 225 This method of estimating green time will not necessarily minimize the overall delay at 234 the intersection, but is a commonly used by traffic engineers. 235 236
Step 4: Calculate capacity of each road direction 237
The practical capacity of each road direction to the intersection can then be estimated by 238 its saturation flow, effective green time and cycle length, as Equation (3). For a two-way road 239 segment, its directional capacity is decided by the downstream intersection. 240 The four intersections' v/c ratios were estimated by both the signalized intersection analysis 284 method of HCM and also the newly developed procedure. of Indiana Ave. and 50th street was the phase plan 3b in EXHIBIT A10-8, (as shown in Table 2 ). 328
Then the detailed traffic volumes and lane configurations were used to calculate the cycle length 329
(maximum length was used at the intersections of Indiana Ave. & 50th Street and Memphis 330
Avenue & 50th Street) and green time for each phase. Finally the v/c ratio of each movement 331 was calculated. The directional traffic volumes were then compared with the total capacity of the 332 left-turn movement and through movement to calculate v/c ratios of the directional road segment. 333
The right turn movements were not considered in this method for simplifying the calculation 334 process, as their impact is minimized and disregarded at common intersections. 335
The calculated results when using the proposed method are listed in Table 3 . The 336 calculation procedure using the proposed method was very similar to the procedure using the 337 HCM method. The major difference is that the proposed method does not need transportation 338 planners to estimate an appropriate phasing plan, but directly use the two phase design based on 339 the assumptions introduced in the second part of this paper. The traffic volumes used by the 340 proposed method were the directional traffic flows on road segments. 341
To validate the proposed method under different traffic demands, different groups of traffic 342 volumes were used for selected intersections and road segments. The traffic volumes in Table 2  343 were the basic volumes, which were counted in the field. A group of growth rates were applied 344 to the basic volumes to generate volumes for different traffic demands. For critical approaches, 345 the results by the proposed method were lower than the results by the HCM method. It is caused 346 by the assumption we used for the estimation, as documented in the second part of the paper. 347
To test the impact of extreme traffic demands to the accuracy of the proposed method, the 348 authors tested the method by using different percentages of left turn traffic volume when the total 349
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CONCLUSION

